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Name: ............................TEST2    

Class 4A 

MULTIPLE CHOICES 

 

1.  Look ! A man ………… after the bus.  He wants to catch it. 

A.  run         B. is runing      C. is running         D. runs 

2. My children …….. to the zoo every weekend.   

A. go           B. goes              C. went                D. have gone 

3. Ann ……….. tea very often.  

A. doesn’t drink     B. don’t drink    C. didn’t drink     D. hasn’t drink 

4. Bad driving often ……….. many accidents. 

A. caused      B. cause           C. causes                D. has caused 

5. Hurry up, Jane!  We all …………….. for you . 

A. wait    B. are waiting     C. waiting          D. is waiting 

6. Children can ………… easily.  

A. remembered       B. remember   C.  remembers   D. remembering 

7. She ……….. this exercise yesterday. 

A. wrote       B. writes     C. writing      D. write 

8. Her brother ………………. in Canada at the moment  

A.  working    B. is working    C. works        D. worked 

9. The Olympic Games  ………… every four years. 

A. take place    B. took place     C. will take place     D. takes place     

 10. Sorry, I can’t stop now. I’m going ……….. the doctor.  

A. see       B. seeing                  C. to see      D. is seeing 

11. They ………. this film last week .  
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A. see       B. saw             C. seen                 D sees 

12. I …… dinner at 6 o’clock yesterday evening.  

A. cooked       B. is cooking    C . was cooking      D. have cooked 

13. I’m  going to visit Hue …….. the summer.  

A. at                B. in                 C. on                      D. for 

14. What are you doing ? I’m looking at …………  

A. myself      B. himself          C. herself               D. themselves 

15. We must be there ……… 7.30 and 9.30.  

A. at              B. after             C. between               D. from 

16.  We want to know ……… the girl left  early. 

A. why          B.  when            C. what                 D. how  

17.  Don’t go ………. It is too dark .  

A. into          B. inside              C. outside            D. to 

18. Do you want ……….. a singer . 

A. become     B. to become      C. became      D. becoming  

19. His parents always proud ……. him .  

A. on              B. of                 C. about            D. at 

20. I’m going to Hanoi ……. Sunday.  

A. at               B. in                 C. on                 D. with 

21. Would you like …….. with me ?  - I’d  love to. 

A. to go           B. go                C. goes        D. went  

22. He ……… this town last year.  

A. leave           B. leaves         C. left              D . is leaving 

23. My friend enjoys ………. jokes. 

A. tell              B. telling       C. tells             D. told 
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24. Children are old enough to look after ……… 

A. myself       B. themselves      C. ourselves      D. yourself 

25. I spend ………. money than I did last year.  

A. much          B. little               C. more                D. few 

26. Hey! Lan. How about ….. to the cinema this afternoon? – Ok.  

A. to go         B. going          C. we go        D. went 

27. What …..  your new teacher ……… ? 

A. is / like    B. does / like      C. does / look like       D. do / like  

28. She’ll take a flight …. 1.30 p.m . …. Thursday, November14th 

A. at / at      B. at / in           C. at  / on         D. in / on 

29. Hoa would like ……… us to her birthday party. 

A. to invite     B. invites     C. inviting         D. invited 

30. Students should ……… early to prepare their lessons.  

A. to get up    B. get up       C. go out           D. look after 

31.Mr. Brown is the same age  ……. Mrs. Brown.  

A. from          B . with          C. as                 D. like 

32. Kate hates  ………. to classical music. 

A. listens        B. listening      C. listen           D. listened 

33. Hung is ………. student in my class.  

A. good          B. better          C. the best          D. a best 

34. Ho Chi Minh is larger and ……… beautiful than  Ha Noi. 

A. the most    B. most    C. more       D. as 

35. Mr. Smith likes ………… to music in his free time . 

A. listening     B. listen       C. listens       D. listened 

36. They built this house ….. 1999.  
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A. at                 B. on           C. in               D. to 

37. Lan enjoys ………….   

A. to draw        B. draws      C. drawing      D. drew 

38. ……………. class are you in ?  

 A. where          B. which      C. what            D. how many  

39. She doesn’t have ………….. picture books . 

A. some           B. any           C. lot of               D. few 

40. Hanoi is a big city , but it is ……….. than Ho Chi Minh city .  

A. small            B. smaller     C. smallest        D. the smaller 
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41. There is an English examination……… Friday, 11th December. 

 A.at        B. in             C. to                    D. on 

42.The students have got ……….. news about their exams. 

 A. many       B. some      C. any      D. a  

43. John is short. He needs ……………. 

A. a large size    B. a medium size    C. a small size    D. a big size 

44. She ………….. go to the supermarket.  

A.usually does not   B.does not usually   

C.does usually not  D.usually not does 

45. Is Jenny …………..? 

A. your old friend          B. an old friend from you  

C. an old your friend      D. an lod friend your 

46. How often do you play tennis ?  

A. not very often    B. some times     C. some time     D. every time 

47. ………… are students? 

A. My both sister                   B. Both of my sisters    

C. My sister both of them     D. the both of my sisters 

48. We don’t like that film . It’s very ……….. 

A. bore        B. bored      C. boring       D. born 

49. Which is the …………… expensive  in the shop? 

A. more       B. most    C. the most       D. the more 

50. I like Vietnamese music . ……….. 

A. I, too    B. so am I     C. so do I    D. I am, too 

51. Minh prefers ……. cartoon on television every night. 

A. watch     B. watching       C. watches      D. watched 
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52. The boys enjoy  ………. marbles at  recess. 

A.plays      B. played     C. is playing      D.  playing  

53. My mother takes  care ………….. sick children. 

A.about     B. in             C. at                   D. of 

54. …………. a delicious dinner! 

A. how     B. which      C. where        D. what 

55. You better hurry up ……… you will miss the bus. 

A. and     B. but            C. or                D. to 

56. Thu and Nga often help …….. mother after school. 

A. she      B. our            C. their           D. her 

57. He lives ….. 86 Tran Hung Dao  street. 

A. at        B. on              C. in                D. from 

58. What does Nam do in his free time ? - He …….. on the river. 

A. does his homework    B. plays tennis     

  C. goes fishing     D. watches TV 

59. What ……. the matter with you yesterday morning? 

A. were        B. are           C. is                 D. was 

60. What did Mr John’s daughter ………? She drew a picture of landscape. 

A. drawn     B. drew       C. draw        D. draws 

61.Vietnam has ……….. of beautiful mountains. 

A. lot      B. a lots       C. of lot        D. a lot 

62. Sue ………… to school late because it was raining. 

A. go       B. went            C. had gone      D. goes 

63. Jackson often goes to school ………. motorbike …….. his elder brother. 

A. by / for     B. in / with        C. by / with        D/ with / in 


